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THE BEST NEW TECH
CUTTING-EDGE PRODUCTS THAT CREATE A BUZZ

A. 7140-87 

Wifi Remote Control Selfie Drone
The Wifi Remote Control Selfie Drone is a pocket size drone but 
demands attention. The drone features a 480P camera capable 
of taking photos and videos. The Wifi function allows you to 
control the drone and camera with your smart phone. When 
in Wifi mode the images can be transferred to your phone 
immediately. The auto-hover function allows for easy control 
during flight. It also features headless mode and one button 
return. Simply charge the drone and your fun begins. Capable 
of flying up to 160 ft. for 7 minutes on a single charge. It takes 
30 minutes to charge the drone from 0 to 100%. The remote 
includes 2 AA batteries. Micro SD Card not included. 
 
As Low As: $109.03 
MIN QTY: 3 

E. 7198-27 

Bluetooth Mini Sound Bar
The Mini Bluetooth sound bar is a great addition to your home entertainment 
system. Simply connect it to your TV via Bluetooth, 3.5mm Aux 
cable(included), or RCA cable(included). The compact size also makes it 
easy to use on the go with your laptop, smartphone, or tablet. The passive 
radiator improves the sound compared to most standard Bluetooth speakers. 
Immerse yourself with quality sound at a reasonable price. Includes Micro 
USB Charging Cable. Playback time: three hours. Charge time: Two hours. 
 
As Low As: $43.00 
MIN QTY: 12 

C. 1625-93 

Soundwave Copper Vacuum  
Audio Bottle 22oz
The Soundwave audio bottle blasts your favorite soundtrack 
to keep you motivated and supports conference calls for easy, 
hands-free operation. Screw-on lid with a built-in, light-up, 
Bluetooth speaker which is complete with flashing LED lights 
to provide hours of on-the-go entertainment. Bluetooth 
working range is 10 meters (33 feet). Double wall stainless 
steel construction. Inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate 
conductivity to keep drinks hot for 12 hours and cold for 48 
hours. Wide mouth opening for easy cleaning and filling. IPX6 
Water Resistant. Leed’s Exclusive. 22oz.  
 
As Low As: $44.07 
MIN QTY: 12 

B. 7140-94 

Wifi Smart Plug
Control your devices from anywhere with the wifi smart plug. Once 
you have connected the plug to your wifi network you can turn things 
on and off from your smartphone or tablet via an App. You can also 
set a schedule on the App to turn on and off your devices at set time 
or schedule. Say forgot to turn off the iron, no problem. Arrive home 
late and want to turn on your lights before entering the house, no 
problem. The Wifi smart plug is also compatible with Amazon Alexa 
and Google Home. Electrical Rating:10A max, 100-240V AC, 2200W 
max (220V) and 1100W max (110V). 
 
As Low As: $33.70 
MIN QTY: 12 

D. 7198-23 

4k Wifi Action Camera
The HD Wifi action camera comes equipped with a 4k HD lens and a 2" 
LCD screen to capture the special moment. The action camera is capable of 
taking both pictures & video with crystal clear resolution. The wifi capabilities 
allow you to take your photography to a new level. Simply download the 
suggested App to control the camera from your mobile device. Along with 
the HD camera you will receive 13 additional accessories, which include a 
waterproof case, helmet mount, and a handlebar mount. Micro USB charging 
cable included. Micro SD Card not included. 
 
As Low As: $121.73 
MIN QTY: 3 
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